
The lie of porn

It gives you control to please self

It will solve your loneliness

It helps you with stress

It’ll give you relief

It validates you as a man

It’ll make you feel loved



What porn actually does

Erodes self-confidence & self-worth

Leads to hiding, feeling alone

Emotional/Relational immaturity

Unhealthy view/expectation of sex

Continued temptation to go further

Secrecy & Deception and even abuse



The stats





Your brain on 
porn



Just like other addictive substances, 
porn floods the brain with dopamine.

The rush of brain chemicals happening 
over and over again rewires the brain’s 
reward pathway ultimately changing 
the make up of the viewer’s brain.

It can result in an increased appetite for 
porn.



The more dopamine you trigger, the 
more your brain fights back by taking 
away some of the dopamine receptors.

So your brain isn’t as stimulated.  To 
reach the same level of stimulation, you 
have to consume even more porn.

the more you numb your brain on porn, 
the less other activities (like sex with 
your wife) do it for you.



Once addiction sets in, the part of the brain that 
helps you make good choices is effected.  Just 
like drug addiction, sexual and porn addiction 
damages your brain.

The deeper you go in, the more damage that is 
done to your brain.

The good news is neuroplasticity works both 
ways - the damage can be undone when you 
get away from unhealthy behaviors.

Read - erectile disfunction in 20 year olds





Sex as god
idolatry



You were created for something bigger than 
yourself...                                                                            
“Excurvatus Se” - a life lived outward.         
A life that flows from a deep source.  A life 
that bears fruit.  A life lived outward 
enhances, it builds up and causes your heart 
to flourish.

You were meant to live life to the fullest.     
John 10:10



Your deepest longing is to know God in the 
center of your being and from that place, to 
offer yourself for the sake of others.  

That’s your new heart - the heart of flesh that 
Jesus gave to you.

And I will give you a new heart, and a new spirit I 
will put within you. And I will remove the heart of 
stone from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh.  
Ezekiel 36:26



“The seed on good soil stands for those with a 
noble and good heart, who hear the word, 
retain it, and by persevering produce a crop.”  
Luke 8:15

You have a good heart.  

“Christ may dwell in your hearts through 
faith.”  Ephesians 3:17

Satan’s assault is coming against your 
heart.  Pay attention



If you believed you had a good heart, you 
could do anything.  You would follow God 
anywhere.

It would change everything.  It’s the lost 
message of the Gospel and the last thing 
the enemy wants you to know.

If you can get your heart back, you’ll know 
freedom and life and you won’t go back.

Do you believe it?



We cannot know the joy of life and the 
freedom of heart until we surrender 
our lives to Jesus and surrender them 
totally.

That’s going to mean we give up some 
idols and we set about the painful work 
of dredging out the silt in the channels 
that make us shallow and weak.



The goal for Thanksgiving week...

Renounce the ways I’ve turned from God.

Bring it into the light.

Forsake the idols I’ve worshipped and 
given my heart over to.

Turn and give myself ... body, soul and 
spirit back to God asking Him to cleanse 
my heart



Do you 
know?



What if you knew - really knew - how 
much God loved you?

What if you shifted your life from “love 
God with all your heart, soul and mind” 

Yes, Jesus said that was the greatest 
commandment

But what if you shifted to enjoying and 
knowing just how much He loves you?



That the baseline of your faith is His love 
for me, not my love for Him.

How do you know if you’ve loved God 
with all your heart?  Can that be 
achieved?  And what does pursuing that 
goal do to your ability to receive just 
how much He loves you?



“I have called you by name, from the very 
beginning.  You are mine and I am yours.  You 
are my beloved, on you my favor rests.  I have 
molded you in the depths of the earth and 
knitted you together in your mother’s womb.  I 
have carved you in the palms of my hands and 
hidden you in the shadow of my embrace.  I 
look at you with infinite tenderness and care 
for you with a care more intimate than that of 
a mother for her child...



“I have counted every hair on your head and 
guided you at every step.  Wherever you go, I 
go with you, and wherever you rest, I keep 
watch.  I will give you food that will satisfy all 
your hunger and drink that will quench all 
your thirst.  I will not hide my face from you.  
You know me as your own as I know you as 
my own.  You belong to me.  Nothing will ever 
separate us.  We are one.”     Henry Nouwen


